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for tho 
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VIBRATION SURVEYS OF' THE p - 40 BUDDER 
AND FIN ... RUDDEH AESE!.lliLY 
By Theodore Theodors811 and Arthur A. Regier 
The following surveys on the vibration response of the 
p··4o r udder and fin~rudder assembly were conducted during 
the fal l of 19)-+2 for the :~)Ur pose of obtaining information on 
the flutter characteristics of high-speed airplanes of known 
perfor mance. This work is a continuation of similar study 
on the P-47 airplane. The tests on the rudder alone were 
made with the rudder suspended in a floating condition; the 
tests on the fin - rudGer unit were made with the fin ri gidly 
fastened to a concret~ base. In the figures the plus and 
minus signs are used to signify opposite phases with the 
siza of each sign proportional to the amplitude. 
fi8ure~ the nodal lines a r c drawno 
Langley Melnorial Aer onautical Laboratory , 
National Advisory COlmni ttee for Aeronautics t 
Langley Field, Va . , April 28? 19430 
In soveral 
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I. P-40-F FABRIC RUDDER 
Part No. 87-14-60, 54-603 
Weight •••••••••••••.••••• •••• 26 pounds 
Maximum height •••••••••• •••• 74 inches 
Maximum chord ••••• o ••••• •••• 35 inches 
Balance ••••••••••••••••••••• 47 inch pounds underbalanc6 
Hinge line about 5 inches from· leading edge 
Radius of gyration, about 
hinge line •••••••••••• •••• 10.5 inches approximately 
Center of gravity •••••• ••••• ~4 inches from top . 
Natural frequences (suspended 1n rudder with tab loose): 
31.5, 47, ' 69, 85, 110, 125 
Frequency, 







Lowest bending ••••• 2 nodes. 
Bending •••••••••••• 2 nodes approximately 
perpendicular to 
nodes of lowest 
bending. 
Torsion •••••••••••• 1 node along hinge line 
and 2 nodes perpen-
dicular to hinge line. 
Bending •••••••••••• 4 nodes. 
Local bending and torsion. 
Local vibration. N AT ION AL ADVI SORY I' COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS . 





Part No. 87-12-50_ MF 1208 87 - '14 ... 60 _ 54-603 
Weight ••• ••••••••••••••••••• •• 
Maximum height ••••••••• ••••••• 
Maximum chord ••••••••••••• •••• 








Vibration frequenc ies as mounted on concrete: 
Fln alone •••• • bendlng 85 cycles per second 
Frequenc1es of assembly as mounted on concrete: 
21 .5_ . 37.5_ 56_ 62_ 82_ 91. 101, 101, 125 
Frequency_ Remarks 











First bending of fin alone. 
First bending of combination. No nodes 
except at support. 
Bending with one node in rudder and node 
at top counterweight. 
Torsion with one node near hinge line and 
two nodes perpendicular ·to hinge line. 
Same as. above except that fIn has reversed 
phase with respect to the rudder. 
Bending with three nodes. 
First bending of fin with three nodes in 
rudder. 
Fin. bend ing wi th 10 cal rudde r re s ponse s • 
Lo cal vi bra tion. 
Local vibration. 
NAT I ONAL ADVI SORY 



















/ No. a7-1't-601 
Suspended in Rubber 
Tcib Loose 
31.5 "'A~c. 
Ocr 3 J 1911 2 
NAT IONAl AOVI SORY 






















NATIONAL ADVI SORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 
P-IfO-F Rudder 
No. 87- Ilt-601 
Svspended in Rubber 
Tab Loose 
OcT,3) 1942 



































































CO MMITT EE FOR AERONAUT I C S 
P-40-F Rudder-
No . 87 -llf-60 I 
Suspend~d il'\ Rubbe.r 
Tab Loo~e 







































Suspende.d in Rubber 
Ta-b Loose 
:5" , L-652, 
OcT. 3) 1942. 
125 IV/iec., 
NAT ION AL ADV I SORY 
CO M MIT TEE FOR AERO N AU TIC S 
L-.-=r--" 
Fin and ruddev Qssernbl~ for CUyt\SS 
P-LlO- F airplane. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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P-40 Rvdder A1"tOChed 1"0 Fin 
.Oh Concrete Block) Tab Loo~e 
Oc.t 6) 1942 
NAT IONAL ADVISORY 
r. OMMITTEE FOR AFRONAUTICS 











P-40 Rudder Atto~hed -to Fin 
or. Concrete B \0 C k) Tab Loose. 
Oct. 5) '942 
NATIONAL ADVI SORY 
































Rudder Attdched 1"0 Fin 
.Oh COhcrete B \oc k J Tob LO,ose 
Oc't. 5) i 942 
NATIONAL ADVI SORY 
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P ~4{) Rudder Attac.hed to Fa", 
ot') Concrete. Bloc.k) TQb Loose 
Oct. 5) 1942 
NATIONAL ADVISO RY 













P-40 Rudde.r Ai"tClc.hed to F.n 
.on Concrete Block) To b Loose. 
Oct: 5) '942. 
NAT ION A L A DV I SO RY 
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P-40 Rudder A+toched 1-0 Fin 
Ol"\ ConcreTe. Block) Tab Loose 
Oct 6) 1942. 
N A I ION A LAD V I SO R Y 
COMMITTEE FOR AERJNAUTIC5 
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P-4-0 Rudder At+dched 1-0 Fin 
.O~ Conc.rere Block) Tab Loose. 
Octo. 6, \942 
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P-4{) R",dder Attached to F,n 
on Concrete Block) Tab Loose. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
COMMITTEE FOR AERONAUTICS 


















P-40 R,; ~der Attached to Fi~ 
on CoYlcre.t-e. Block) Tab Loose 
Oct. 5) 1942. 
NATIONAL ADVISORY 
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P-40 rudder and fin-rudder assembly. 
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